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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)
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3.2 million 
103 districts 

5 governorates1
Returnees across

Response Humanitarian Response Plan
Funding

48 partners reported
           in  ActivityInfo

25%

Disclaimer: This document is based on inputs provided by humanitarian partners through the monthly reporting tool Activity Info (www.activityinfo.org). It is therefore 
subject to availability of data by the time of circulation and does not claim to be exhaustive or fully verified. This document reflects activities as of 31 July 2015. The next 
update will be issued around 15 September and will retroactively cover activities from January 2015. 

More than 8 million people across Iraq - nearly a quarter of the population - are currently in need of humanitarian assistance. About 3.2 
million people have been displaced in the country since January 2014, according to the International Organization for Migration Displace-
ment and Tracking Matrix. To respond to the growing needs, the Government of Iraq and the United Nations launched a revised and 
prioritized Iraq Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) in June 2015 seeking US$498 million to provide life-saving assistance and protection 
to 5.6 million people. Although money is coming in, the humanitarian needs outpace available resources. This is taking a toll on response 
capacity and the ability to reach the most vulnerable people.
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Quality of education and learning environment
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Children (between 6-14) enrolled in basic formal education

Children (between 15-17) enrolled in non-formal education

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)

Severity of needs

- +

No data available
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Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

-

6,062 
3,888 4,728 

1,445 

7 -

947 

1,719 1,708 

Children (between 6-14) enrolled in non-formal education

Children (between 15-17) enrolled in secondary formal education

2,353 
771 

2,140 
4,962 4,314 

- - -

434 

217 

Children with access to Temporary Learning Spaces (TLS)

Children benefitting from PSS

Teachers and education personels trained on psychosocial pupport and education in emergencies

Classrooms established

3,151 

12,590 13,238 

1,573 -

132 
98 73 

19 -

Children enrolled in rehabilitated schools

6,241 

26,400 

2,143 4,020 489 

1,441 
1,796 

345 139 106 

37%
63%

49%51%

44%56%

48%52%

50%50%

49%51%

54%
46%

72,304 

- - - -

40%
60%

About 3.2 million school age children are affected and 
being denied their right to quality education as a 
consequence of the crisis.

Over 1 million of these children are displaced school age 
boys and girls. Over 70 per cent of all the displaced 
children have lost almost an entire year of school. In 
camps, only 50 per cent of children currently have 
access to education. In host communities (where most 
displaced live), the situation is worse, with only 30 per 
cent receiving any type of education. 

Response

Gaps
There is a lack of resources and funding within the 
education sector. Schools lack the necessary desks, 
books and additional school materials to ensure basic 
quality education. Families need support to cover 
additional costs related to school, including 
transportation and learning materials.  

Where available, most schools are full, overcrowded and 
cannot accommodate all displaced students. High 
pupil-teacher ratios, inadequate numbers of qualified 
teachers, and a limited number of teachers with training 
either on psychosocial care and support or special 
needs characterize these schools. The high number of 
youth out of school creates a potential risk of negative 
coping mechanisms and recruitment to military groups. 

Ensure minimal disruption of education and 
facilitate the return to normalcy for conflict-affected 
children.
Needs

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

AFKAR * funding agency
AKI

CRS

DRC

IRC

JORD
PAO

PIN

PWJ

Qandil
REACH
TdH-It
UNESCO
UPP

OTHER*, Intersos
OTHER*, IVY
OTHER*, Triangle GH

UNICEF*, FWE
OTHER*, WVI
OTHER*, NRC
UNHCR*, STEP
OTHER*, SC

Access to education

Quality of education and
learning environment

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative
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The Education Cluster, working in close collaboration 
with government authorities, provides children with 
access to education in a safe, protective and conducive 
learning environment. In 2015, 221,000 school-age 
displaced boys and girls have been supported to access 
education opportunities across Iraq. This includes the 
provision of over 1,250 temporary learning spaces; 
training of over 2,350 teachers and education personnel 
on education in emergencies, psychosocial support and 
improved pedagogy. The construction of 57 new 
pre-fabricated schools and 14 new tented schools will 
provide additional displaced children access to formal 
education.

Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Protection

Gaps
Access and security restrictions challenge the ability of 
child protection actors to respond to the needs of 
displaced children particularly in Anbar and Salah al-Din 
governorates. Underfunding also limits the ability of child 
protection actors to respond to the increasing needs of 
children. 

Access to hard-to-reach areas, such as Anbar, remains a 
challenge. Building the capacity of national partners, who 
have better access, takes time. Financial resources are 
limited and funds are needed to maintain the network of 
women's safe spaces and to strategically expand the 
services provided.

Community Empowerment and self management

Safe access, Monitoring and Legal assistance

Monthly response, non-cumulative

Needs

Individuals reached by protection monitoring

Individuals receiving legal assistance

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Severity of needs

- +

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk
Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

Individuals with specific needs identified

Child protection trends show gaps in service provision 
for children, particularly in non-camp settings and in the 
areas of Kirkuk, Salah al-Din, Diyala and Baghdad. An 
increasing number of children are reported to be 
involved in child labor. In Domiz and Waar city alone, 
Dahuk Governorate, over 320 displaced children were 
found working. Child protection monitoring also indicates 
that children are suffering from trauma and psychosocial 
distress due to their exposure to war, unsafe and 
insecure travel conditions, and current living conditions 
in displacement. 

Displacement can force families to use maladaptive 
coping mechanisms, especially female or child headed 
households. Women, men, boys and girls require 
material assistance for their specific needs, access to 
safe spaces, legal and psychosocial services and 
increased awareness about gender-based violence.

Response
Child protection activities particularly in the area of case 
management, psychosocial support, awareness raising 
and mine risk education, and child protection monitoring 
continue across all governorates. First and second line 
child protection responses expanded in Kerbala, 
Baghdad, Diyala and Kirkuk, including through the 
deployment of child protection mobile units. Two new 
child friendly spaces were established in Laylan IDP 
camp, Kirkuk.

Ongoing development of the women and girls' safe 
space network; provision of dignity kits to the recently 
displaced; strengthening of case management; 
improving data collection and analysis through the 
ongoing gender-based violence information 
management system.

Enable the provision of a coherent, coordinated, 
transparent, accountable and comprehensive 
response to protection needs of displaced people 
and conflict-affected communities in Iraq.

11,642 10,171 14,435 3,891 

39,803 

Households receiving one-time unconditional cash assistance

Individuals receiving mine risk education

49%51%

Individuals receiving psychosocial counselling

Individuals trained in information dissemination strategies and tools

Individuals with specific needs identified and referred to relevant
assistance

Number of awareness tools distributed
49%51%

347 436 688 
3,678 

1,021 

693 603 455 373 
12,891 

516 374 

2,746 
1,426 

444 

21,616 

5,157 8,344 12,370 8,668 

1,499 1,735 1,947 2,217 
1,588 

489 12,834 

67,739 53,447 
25,862 

589 
227 230 336 

1,263 

238 
14,235 

35,183 
20,977 

36,348 

51%49%

47%53%

51%49%

39%
61%

48%52%

52%
48%

53%
47%

Response aggregated, cumulative

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)
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Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:

IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Protection

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Fusce porttitor erat a tellus interdum, quis vulputate nunc 
viverra. Vivamus convallis, ipsum non pulvinar ornare, 
purus augue iaculis ipsum, quis finibus libero nisi eu odio. 
Vestibulum non risus accumsan, pulvinar mauris fringilla, 
tempor nisl. Pellentesque nec augue eget odio varius 
sollicitudin non lobortis diam. Maecenas sed libero 
dapibus, sollicitudin ipsum at, mattis nisi. Nam laoreet leo 
et velit finibus, a ultricies lectus ultricies. Duis 
condimentum, orci non efficitur dapibus, est justo blandit 
metus, at volutpat lacus ligula vel massa. Curabitur mattis 
luctus malesuada. Cras eu velit arcu. Morbi ultrices magna 
a diam viverra porttitor. Sed tempus, quam id vestibulum 
ultrices, lorem libero malesuada nibh, nec aliquam massa 
nulla sed nulla. In aliquam ipsum lectus. Duis dapibus 

Gender-based violence prevention and response

Child protection

Children identified for and referred to specialized protection services 

Children receiving psychosocial support services in static and mobile child friendly space

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Unaccompanied and separated children reunited, placed in family or
alternative care arrangements

Women and girls accessing women-safe spaces

Women and girls receiving dignity kits

Individuals provided with information of gender-based
violence prevention and response

Activities reported

- +

-
1,629

6,342 5,758

2,449

-

1,145
1,704

452 418

-
30 29 

69 85 

Number of violations recorded

16 
25 

14 7 4 

3,069 1,321 

10,897 

18,149 

10,086 

18,040 

11,759 10,368 
13,083 10,897 

14,810 

4,941 3,952 

11,609 
8,310 

42%
58%

47%53%

71%

29%

29%

71%

88%

12%

88%

12%

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative

Unconditional and emergency cash transfers

HHs receiving the full amount of the emergency one-off unconditional cash transfer

IQD total one-off cash value transferred to beneficiaries

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Multi-purpose cash assistance

- - - -

1,824 

- - - -

793,440,000
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Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

CRS
IS
PU-AMI
SC
UNWOMEN
Other*, ACTED
UNFPA*, Aran
OTHER*, CDO
UNFPA*, CDO
UNFPA*, CSI
UNHCR*, IMS
IOM
OTHER*, IRC
UNFPA*, Jiyan F’dation
OTHER*, NRC
UNHCR*, REACH
MFA Netherlands*, SCI
UNICEF*, SOSD
Caritas*, STEP
Tearfund*, STEP
UNHCR*, WRO
ADH*, WVI
UNFPA*, Al-Masala
UNHCR*, HARIKAR
UNICEF*, HARIKAR
UNFPA*, PDO
UNICEF*, VOP
UNHCR*, WVI
UNICEF*, DOLSA
OTHER*, DRC
UNHCR*, Intersos
UNHCR*, IRD
UNICEF*, NUJEEN
UNICEF*, STEP
UNICEF*, TDH-I
OTHER*, WVI
DFATD*, SCI
MFA Norway*, SCI
UNHCR*, UNHCR
UNICEF*, ACTED
UNICEF*, KCN
UNHCR*, UPP
UNFPA*, UNFPA
Other*, SCI
UNHCR*, IRC
UNHCR*, Qandil
UNHCR*, STEP
OTHER*, MAG

Safe access, monitoring
and legal assistance

Child protection

Gender-based violence
prevention and response

Community empowernment
and self management

* funding agency
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Gaps
Health services in the Kurdistan region of Iraq are 
overburdened by the high number of displaced people 
in the region.

Hard-to-reach areas remain a particular concern for 
health with limited capacities left within the local health 
service delivery system and few partners are available 
on the ground.

Shortage of funding.

Needs

Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

Response
Provision of a basic package of primary health care 
interventions, inclusive of 74,350 consultations, 9,522 
deliveries assisted by skilled birth attendants and 2,606 
by ceasarean section. 15,202 patients received 
specialized consultations, of those 7,503 
hospitalizations.

Provide primary and secondary health care 
services and strengthen early detection,  
investigation and response to outbreaks of 
communicable diseases for affected people.

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

Health

Community based interventions

Health education/awareness sessions conducted

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative

ACF
Amar ICF

Assistance for Refugee
Children Organization

Caritas
CDO
DoH

Education Human
Rights culture

Haraa
Harikar
HI
IMC
INSAN
IRD
Islamic Kurdish  League
JHAS
KSMA
Ofiq
OXFAM
PDO
PWJ
Relief International
SC
UNFPA
UNICEF
UPP
Heevie
IRC
Jiyan Foundation
OTHER*, MSF.FR
UNFPA*, UIMS
OTHER*, MDM-F ٌR
WHO*, Medaire
WHO*, UIMS
IOM
OTHER*, Medaire
WHO*, TCCF
OTHER*, UPP
WHO
WHO*, Emergency
OTHER*, WVI
OTHER*, PU-AMI
OTHER*, IRC
OTHER*, IOM

Access to primary
and secondary health care

Community based
interventions

Strengthen national
health system

* funding agency

Access to primary and secondary health care
Individuals supported with donated medical supplies

Individuals receiving primary health care interventions, inclusive of 
non-communicable diseases, mental health and psycho-social support 

Individuals referred from camp primary health clinics to secondary
and tertiary medical care

Targeted mothers of  children 0-23 months with access to infant and
young child feeding counselling for appropriate feeding

5,538 5,803

32,058

747
20,852

42,257 47,058

89,204
57,401 62,598

599 626 
1,944 1,922 1,624 

483 360 438 379 419 

56%
44%

1,455 9 
2,065 

4,794 
2,348 

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)
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Essential primary and secondary health care services 
for displaced people /refugees and host and non-host 
affected communities.

Supporting governments fixed health facilities and 
deployment of mobile teams in areas of emerging 
conflict and non-camp displaced people, including 
Ninewa, Anbar and Kirkuk.

Early detection and investigation of disease alerts and 
timely response to outbreaks.

Severity of needs

- +

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:



Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Access to safe water 

Sanitation facilities

Needs

Hygiene promotion

People provided with access to safe water

People served by emergency latrines

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)

Severity of needs

- +

No data available

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Activities reported by partners 

Activities reported

- +

People served by emergency showers

People served by garbage removal

People served by permanent latrines

People reached through hygiene promotion sessions

Households provided with hygiene kits

People served by permanent showers

Black-water schemes constructed / extended

Safe drinking water remains the most critical need for 
11,403 displaced families in Anbar, Salah Al Din (families 
reported to have returned to Tikrit) and Baghdad. 

Sanitation facilities and hygiene supplies are also 
needed by vulnerable displaced people living along the 
Najaf-Kerbala road.

Response

Gaps
In southern and central areas, new displacements, 
dynamic numbers and lack of access makes it difficult to 
deliver life-saving WASH support to displaced people. 
The high temperatures make the situation critical. 
Regular supply of drinking water and cool boxes remains 
an urgent priority.

Ensure safe access to water, sanitation facilities 
and services meeting quality standards and to
improve hygiene practices among the target 
population.

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative

ACF
ACTED
AKI
AN
C4DO
CAPNI
Caritas
DORCAS
DRC
Harikar
IOM
JF
LWF
MC
Medair
MSF
NRC
PIN
PWJ
Qandil
REACH
RI
RIRP
SP
TBC
TdH-It
TEARFUND
TEKKO
TGH
THW
UNICEF
UNOPS
ZOA
DIRECT*, OXFAM
UNHCR*, YAO
OTHER*, OXFAM

Japan Platform*,
Peace Winds Japan

OTHER*, PU-AMI
OTHER*, CARE

Japan Platform*,
JEN

DIRECT*, NCA
OTHER*, CRS
OTHER*, WVI
OTHER*, NCA
OTHER*, SCI

Access to safe water

Sanitation facilities

Hygiene promotion

* funding agency

58,052
96,229 74,719 45,001 91,565

12,566 10,471 10,471 

-

11,622 

12,566 10,471 11,899 

-
-

54,569 35,402 
62,104 52,694 

168,850 

32,723 28,720 30,589 29,118 
42,166 

32,173 
28,720 30,643 29,022 

27,884 

2 - - -

102 

2 - - -

102 
Grey-water schemes constructed / extended

Mobile/emergency latrines provided

Mobile/emergency showers provided

543 
357 357 

-
164 

444 

238 238 

-
159 

16,544 

61,407 
22,313 20,393 18,469 

1,641 

14,146 14,348 13,500 

996 

8%

92%

22%

78%
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Anbar: Safe water is supplied by truck daily and 
continues to reach about 21,220 displaced  people.

Baghdad: 837 displaced families in Khaimt AlIraq camp, 
Mahmoudiya and Tarmia districts received bottled water, 
hygiene and water kits. 

Najaf: Latrines now serve 70 displaced people in Al 
Ataba Al Alawiya and a reverse osmosis water network 
in Khan Alnos will soon reach 10,000 displaced people.

Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Gaps
Constraints include the lack of consistent data that 
tracks social tensions (or proxy indicators of social 
tensions). To address this, the cluster is seeking to 
develop a social tension early warning system that relies 
upon rapid assessment data from both displaced 
individuals and host communities to gauge the level of 
social tensions in the area. 

Camp management staff have limited capacity to 
address social tensions and in some cases are adding 
to them. Capacity building for camp management in 
conflict sensitive management methods is critical.

Needs

Severity of needs

- +

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

Lack of social cohesion presents a serious risk to 
vulnerable displaced people as well as their host 
communities and threatens the humanitarian 
community’s ability to deliver aid in a neutral and 
impartial manner. The number of displaced people 
needing livelihoods support is estimated at 527,000, or 
17 per cent of the displaced population (REACH – 
MCNA July 2015).

Response

Maintain social cohesion at the community level 
through support to community assets, increasing 
access to regular income and opening channels for 
dialogue.

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

Emergency Livelihood and
Social Cohesion

Social cohesion

Individuals (displaced people and host community) participating
in mixed social cohesion community events and or discussions

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative

Income generation opportunities
Individuals benefiting from temporary employment activities
(cash for work, etc.)

Individuals supported to establish or scale up businesses 
(micro-finance, small grants, assets, etc.)

Individuals participating in professional skills, vocational or
business development training courses

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)

10%

90%
5,178

441 630 25 52

Employment
Individuals benefiting from job referral mechanisms  

810 455 395 382 272
32%

68%

1,105 628 556 271 -

28%

72%

54%
46%

3,799 
444 748 622 335

Livelihoods and/or market assessments conducted (locations)

54%
46%

2,109 
103 - - -

3,439 

288 45 - -

Assessments completed to indicate or monitor social tension

* funding agency
ACTED

IOM

JEN

PU-AMI

Qandil

SC

SP

UNDP

UNWOMEN

UPP

YAO

OTHER*, OXFAM

UNDP*, DRC

UNHCR*, WVI

UNHCR*, REACH

DIRECT*, IOM

Income generation
opportunities

Employment
- - - --
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Preliminary mapping has identified 30 livelihood 
initiatives in Sulaymaniyah, including Garmian, that are 
being implemented by eight agencies (ICRC, IOM, IRC, 
Oxfam, STEP, UNDP, REACH, UNHCR, and Asuda) for 
over 3,000 affected people. 

There are three agricultural development projects, nine 
business development projects, 10 vocational training 
projects and other efforts to provide work incentives, job 
placements, on-the-job training, general livelihoods skills 
and employment.

Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:



Food Security
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IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Gaps
Local authorities in governorates neighbouring Anbar, 
particularly Baghdad and Babylon, have implemented 
strict security policies, which limit access to people 
fleeing Ramadi. 

Funding shortfalls continue to take a toll on ongoing 
activities, as growing needs outpace available resources. 

Needs

Severity of needs

- +

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

According to assessments completed by food security 
cluster partners in 2015, 4.4 million people across Iraq 
are in need of food assistance. The agriculture 
community in Iraq currently requires about 5 million 
metric tons of wheat seeds and fertilizers for the 
forthcoming planting season. Due to the disruption 
caused by ongoing violence, and the lack of access in 
many central and western areas, analysts have identified 
a gap of 2 million metric tons for wheat production.

Response
Through the cluster co-leads WFP and FAO, about 1.5 
million people per month are receiving food assistance.  
WFP provides assistance in the form of food rations, 
vouchers and immediate response rations.  FAO is 
preparing for the upcoming planting season by providing 
seeds and agricultural tools. 

Provide food assistance and livelihoods support to 
displaced people, refugees, host families and 
communities vulnerable to food insecurity.

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Response aggregated, cumulativeMonthly response, non-cumulative

Access to food
Children receving emergency school feeding

People receiving in-kind food assistance

Individuals benefiting from cash for agricultural schemes

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)

Food availability and sustainable production
People assisted to enhance small scale, family 
farming and livestock production

People receving food assistance through cash and
voucher program

Most vulnerable people supported with backyard 
farming income generating activities

3,600 

- - - -

371,335 

39,175 

302,798 

40,223 
183,554 

78,590 12,711 -
192,197 207,225 

8,255 

- - - -

982 

- 200 -

50%50%

48%52%

45%55%

55%45%

55%45%

- -

10,000 

- -

55%45%

* funding agencyAKI

BCF

FAO

IKL

ISHO

KFD

MA

OXFAM

RF

TBC

YAO

UNICEF*, DRC

WFP*, DRC

DIRECT*, MCC

WFP*, SCI

OTHER*, REACH

OTHER*, IRW

WFP*, CDO

WFP*, WVI

WFP*, ACTED

Access to food
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Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:



Shelter and Non-Food
Items
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Limited funding continues to constrain shelter and 
non-food items support to displaced people.

IRAQ: Emergency response by humanitarian partners (March to July 2015)

Gaps

Needs

Severity of needs

- +

Anbar

Najaf

Ninewa

Muthanna

Erbil

Diyala

Wassit

Basrah

Missan

Salah al-Din

Thi-Qar

Kirkuk Sulaymaniyah

Dahuk

Qadissiya

BabylonKerbala

Baghdad

Activities reported by partners

Activities reported

- +

High temperature resistant shelters for 1,200 displaced 
people from Anbar and Salah al-Din governorates who 
have been stranded at Bzeibiz bridge.

Tents for 150 people staying at the Al Ameen collective 
centre in Balad district in Salah al-Din are needed to 
decongest the collective centre. Kitchen sets and 
mattresses for 1,200 people are also needed at the Al 
Hardaniya camp in Balad.

Response

Respond in a timely manner to meet needs for 
emergency shelter and non-food items among 
displaced populations and affected communities.

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

March 15 April 15 May 15 June 15 July 15

Monthly response, non-cumulative

Camp: access to shelter and infrastructure
Households benefiting from a shelter option in camps

Priority of needs (HNO 2015)

Non-camp: shelter and infrastructure upgrades
Households benefiting from a shelter upgrade in unfinished or abandoned buildings

Operational cluster partners’ reporting
activities in July 2015

* funding agency

OTHER*, Peace
Winds Japan

OTHER*, PU-AMI

OTHER*, REACH

UNHCR*, Muslim Aid

UNHCR*, NRC

UNHCR*, UNHCR

UNHCR*, YAO

UNHCR*, Qandil

DIRECT*, IOM

Access to non-food
items / core relief items
Camp: access to shelter
and infrastructure

Access to seasonal
assistance

DRC
Entrust
ERC
GRC
Green Helmets
Harikar
HI
ICRC
IFRC
IKL
IMC
IRC
IRCS
IRD
ISHO
IVY
JEN
JRS
Kanz
KSC

KURDS
LDS
LWF
OXFAM
PAO
PIN
Relief International
Rwanga
SC
SFL
SP
SSDF
STEP
TdH-It
TEARFUND
TGH
THW
UN-Habitat
WV
ZOA

ACF
ACTED
ADRA
AFAD
AKI
Al Masala
Al-Khair
Anwar al Ataa
ASB
ASUDA
BCF
CAPNI
CARE
Caritas
Christian Aid UK
CRS
DDM
DKH
DMC
DORCAS

Non-camp: shelter and
infrastructure upgrades

279 113

1,408

608
204

2,931 3,068 

1,319 1,675 

-
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For more information, contact coord.iraq@sheltercluster.org

To accommodate displaced people at the Bzeibiz bridge 
in Anbar, 500 tents have been set up. This will enable 
some people to relocate from existing camps near the 
bridge.

Proportion of reported activities
by cluster objective:


